TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tenders affixed with Rs. 5/- revenue stamp are invited from the registered/reputed dealers for supply of science equipments for establishment of Central Research Laboratory (Centre for Scientific Research) in this College, list of which and other terms and conditions can be downloaded from the College Website www.gdcboysang.ac.in. The tenders should reach the office of the undersigned by or before 10th July 2017 up to 3 PM. The rates should be quoted FOR college premises. The College will receive the bid in two separate envelops super scribing technical bid and tender bid.

Principal

Copy to:-
1/- The Joint Director information for publication of this notice in **two leading National News Papers** and two local dailies especially “**The daily Greater Kashmir**”
2/-l/c College website for information and necessary action. 3/-HOD Audio-Visual & Research Committee for information.
Terms and conditions for supply of equipments for establishment of Central Research Laboratory (Centre for Scientific Research)

1. The certificate of Registration with Registration number and date.
2. Up to date VAT clearance certificate
3. An undertaking for supplying the material within the stipulated time.
4. Each tender should be accompanied with a call deposit receipt (CDR) of an amount of Rs. 50,000/- pledged to the undersigned.
5. The Supplier must have reputation as authorized dealer/channel partner/Distributor of the items quoted for.
6. The tenderers are advised to offer genuine rates. There shall be no compromise on quality/specification of the material.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any tender or a part thereof without assigning any reason.
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